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Jenkins and associates1 have presented an article describing center-specificmortality differences during the year 1996 based on hospital dischargedata from 6 states in which more than 100 operations were performed forcongenital heart disease (age < 18 years). They used a consensus-basedrisk-adjusted scheme, congenital heart surgery-1 (RACHS-1), to stratifyprocedures for congenital heart disease (procedure driven) in 6 groups (1-
6, with 1 indicating easy and 6, difficult).
Jenkins and colleagues1-3 are to be congratulated for another significant contri-
bution to the field of outcome analysis in pediatric cardiac surgery. Several previ-
ous articles have concluded that both annual surgeon volume and annual hospital
volume are significantly (inversely) related to mortality rate.2,4-9 However, this con-
clusion is not universal.10 Other studies conclude that there are no data to conclu-
sively indicate that outcomes of cardiac operations are related to a specific
minimum number of cases performed annually by a cardiac surgeon11 or center.10
Furthermore, the case mix of a surgeon or program must be carefully considered
when evaluating outcomes.12 Data validity and accuracy represent additional poten-
tially confounding variables—it has been demonstrated that patients not included in
medical audits have a worse outcome than those included.13 In other words, patients
not included in an outcomes registry are more likely to have higher mortality and
morbidity rates than those included.
Although a general trend may exist that higher volume surgeons and centers have
better outcomes than their lower volume counterparts, this trend does not automat-
ically apply to all surgeons and centers. Many lower volume surgeons and centers
have excellent results. The Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) Congenital Heart
Committee agrees that each cardiothoracic surgeon and center should participate in
an international database that permits comparison of their outcomes on a risk-
adjusted basis with other surgeons or programs for the purpose of improving the
quality of care at their own institution.11 Unless conclusive data become available
that link volume to outcome, volume alone should not be used as a criterion for cre-
dentialing of cardiac surgeons or hospitals by managed care groups, governmental
agencies, or others. Instead, all surgeons and centers should be evaluated on the
basis of their individual results.
The STS Congenital Heart Committee also believes that outcome analysis of
pediatric cardiac surgery should be physician driven, under the auspices of physi-
cian-led societies like the STS, which supports a National and International
Congenital Heart Surgery Database. Surgeons and surgical societies, with the assis-
tance of cardiologists, should be responsible for outcome analysis of short-term car-
diac surgical results. The effects of longer crossclamp times, the evaluation of new
technology, and the implementation of new operations, among others, are best eval-
uated by surgeons who participate in data analysis, program evaluation, and critical
review. Cardiologists and cardiology societies, with the assistance of surgeons,
should be responsible for outcome analysis of long-term cardiac surgical results,
long-term catheter-based therapeutics, and long-term nonsurgical therapy.
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The issue of risk stratification and evaluation of center
case mix is a more daunting task. Jenkins and associates
have used a consensus-based method for risk adjustment for
operations for congenital heart disease. A consensus-based
risk-adjusted scheme means that learned and experienced
observers give their considered opinion to rank surgical
cases in an arbitrary array of numbered categories ranging
from easiest to most difficult, in this case 1 to 6, 6 being the
most difficult. Lacour-Gayet* has begun a more organized
and more surgery-driven consensus-based risk-adjusted
scheme. He polled more than 100 senior congenital heart
surgeons from Europe and North America to reach a risk-
adjusted scheme based on technical difficulty of the opera-
tion, expected mortality, expected morbidity, and expected
length of stay. These data are being compiled now and will
be published within the next year. Of course, the more
important data to describe risk stratification will be forth-
coming from the organized and prospective format of the
STS Congenital Heart Surgery Database Project. Analysis of
these data will eventually provide mathematical models for
prospective and accurate risk adjustment.
This article is well intentioned and virtuous. Hospital
discharge data, however, may not be the best way to evalu-
ate a congenital heart surgery program. Validation of dis-
charge diagnoses, complications, and causes of death are
difficult at best. Jenkins and associates have given us a
“snapshot” of extant congenital heart programs. More accu-
rate data through organized database programs, which par-
ticipate in data validation and risk stratification, should
replace these kinds of patient discharge-driven analyses. 
An international pediatric cardiac surgery database can
facilitate these efforts. The field of surgery for congenital
heart disease has the unique opportunity to create the first
comprehensive international database for a medical subspe-
cialty. Two concepts support this possibility: the demo-
graphics of congenital heart disease and the rate of
development of computer technology. Surgery-driven vali-
dated risk-adjusted outcome analysis can indeed lead to
improvements in performance by both individual cardiac
surgeons and cardiac surgery centers. The benefits of inter-
national data gathering and sharing are global, with the
long-term goal of the continued upgrade in the quality of
surgery for congenital heart disease worldwide.
The specific mechanisms to achieve these improvements
are multifactorial and can be implemented in a number of
ways. First and foremost, participating centers should not fear
the potentially negative consequences of reporting less than
stellar results. The point is to identify the problems and insti-
tute improvement initiatives, which can include interinstitu-
tional team visits, mentoring schemes, and educational
programs. These kinds of interinstitutional visits have suc-
ceeded in improving coronary artery bypass outcomes in
northern New England14 and can be implemented on a national
and international basis. Some North American programs could
significantly benefit, especially in neonatal surgery. The oppor-
tunity to favorably affect governmental, economic, and social
circumstances in developing countries remains an intriguing
unknown with a myriad of possibilities.15
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